CREATE A VIDEO LESSON

Create a fun game, craft or activity for our youth this summer. Record an instructional video of yourself or your group explaining or demonstrating the activity then send it to us. Along with the video please provide the supplies needed to successfully participate in the activity. We will share the video in the classroom and have the youth follow along.

- Pick a grade you want to engage in the activity - 1st grade through 6th grade
- Pick one of the weeks that has a theme you like - Sign up with Raven@icanaz.org

SUMMER WEEKS AND THEMES

- June 22nd-25th - Game Shows
- June 29th-July 2nd - Star Wars
- July 6th-9th - Adventures
- July 13th-16th - Tropical Paradise

- Create an activity that will fit the chosen week theme and age group
- Collect the supplies needed
- Record the demonstration of the activity
- Send ICAN the supplies and video by Monday of your chosen week

EXAMPLE

3rd Grade
June 29th-July 2nd - Star Wars Week
Activity: Using the Force

PROVIDE SUPPLIES FROM OUR AMAZON WISHLIST

Donate Kraft Kit items and special supplies necessary as we resume Summer Programming.

Click here: ICAN AMAZON WISHLIST